Certified Service Technician Programme  
(Residential Water Treatment Systems)

Requirement for Train the Trainer (TTT) Session

1. TTT Session Duration: 3-4 days
2. Eligibility – Minimum ITI with at least 5 years of experience in servicing of water purifiers
3. Topics to be covered during TTT Session:
   • Water chemistry and Water treatment fundamentals
   • Detailed study of Components used in Point of use Purifiers
   • Water treatment technologies – RO, UV, Gravity, Disinfection, Ozone
   • Sub assembly and Assembly of Water Purifiers
   • Troubleshooting
   • Installation & Servicing
   • Teaching/Training Method
4. Total fee for 3-4 days off TTT is Rs. 20,000/- + applicable taxes, per trainer.
5. Travel, lodging & boarding expenses for both Training Institute Trainers & IAPMO India faculty must be borne by the Training Institute for conducting TTT.
6. An assessment will be carried out on last day of the TTT. An exam score of at least 75% is required to receive certification.
7. Candidates unable to clear the exam can re attempt the same in next TTT Session (location may vary and expenses will be on trainer/ TI).
8. After completion of TTT, presentation and study material will be shared with the Trainer.
9. One day orientation programme to be attended after completion of two years (date considered as per in the certificate)
10. IAPMO India will visit and monitor the performance of the TI/Trainer, expenditure will be borne by TI.
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